
Wedding Guide
OAKS SUNSHINE COAST OASIS RESORT



CONGRATULATIONS, YOU’RE GETTING MARRIED!
Just an hour’s drive north of Brisbane on Queensland’s beautiful Sunshine Coast, only metres from the sun-drenched sand and clear ocean waters of Golden Beach, sits 
Oaks Oasis Resort. Set on 10 acres of landscaped gardens, the resort offers a wide variety of accommodation styles, a restaurant, bar and lounge.

Imagine being able to accommodate your guests in stylish hotel rooms, a romantic lagoon side ceremony, pre-dinner drinks and canapés in the Reflections Bar followed 
by private reception with exquisite table linens, beautiful floral arrangements and great food. This is your wedding at Oaks Oasis Resort.

As your experienced wedding planner, I will work with you to ensure that the special day you have dreamt of becomes the perfect day you will always remember, 
helping you with every detail, from the flower arrangements and music to the cake and even the bonbonniere. During your celebration, our attentive yet discreet service 
will allow you and your guests to celebrate in relaxed style.

A beautiful location, with everything that you need for your special day.

Oaks Oasis Resort Event & Wedding Team

‘I Do’
SAY

AT OAKS OASIS RESORT
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ABOUT US
Queensland’s Sunshine Coast is renowned for its pristine beaches, enchanting hinterland, and smart and casual lifestyle. Even better is the Oaks Sunshine Coast Oasis 
Resort located in Caloundra as it is a beautiful extension of everything this area represents, which also makes it a favourite location for a bespoke coastal wedding. An 
on-site restaurant offers delicious meal options and cocktails while you relax and enjoy its spacious and eye-catching surroundings.

DELUXE ACCOMMODATION
It’s easy to see why Oaks Sunshine Coast Oasis Resort is ranked among the best Caloundra hotels and resorts. With an extensive range of accommodation options for 
you and your guests, it’s never been easier to enjoy your Sunshine Coast wedding with friends and family. Enjoy newly refurbished hotel, studio, one and two bedroom 
apartments, and two and three bedroom villas equipped with all the comforts of home including reverse cycle air conditioning, cable TV, Wi-Fi, large open plan living 
areas and most featuring a kitchen or kitchenette. If you or your wedding guests have children to entertain, our exclusive waterpark complete with water slides, fountains 
and interactive activities, is the perfect place to have some fun in the sun.

but ours is my favourite.
EVERY LOVE STORY IS BEAUTIFUL
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PLANNING YOUR WEDDING
 
We conveniently host weddings every day at Oaks Sunshine Coast Oasis Resort. Please bear in mind Saturday weddings are most popular and we recommend booking 
as early as possible.

TOURING THE VENUE & TASTING THE MENU
Make an appointment with our dedicated Wedding Coordinators. Please allow at least 30 minutes to view the venue and enjoy lunch or dinner at our restaurants while 
you are here. We offer menu tastings free of charge for the engaged couple once your wedding booking is confirmed. The chef can be booked two weeks prior to the 
proposed tasting date and you can select two options from each course to taste test. If you’re yet to confirm your wedding booking, a tasting can be arranged for a 
nominal charge.

REHEARSAL DINNER
Prepare for your special day with a pre-wedding rehearsal dinner with your family and closest friends at our onsite restaurant and bar.
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• Registry table finished with white skirting and two covered and sashed chairs 

• Seating for 16 guests with chairs, in your choice of style
 ‒ 16 white American beach style chairs or 

 ‒ 16 French bistro chairs (additional seating available) 

• Your choice of red, white or charcoal carpet or welcome sign 

• Your choice of one of the following styling options:
 ‒ Basket of personalised petal cones (15)

 ‒ Welcome sign (chalkboard or standard print style)

 ‒ Jars with silk flowers for aisle way

 ‒ Buckets of parasols (2)

 ‒ Jam jar or silk flower clusters tided to chairs with ribbons (6)

 
Other options are available and can be discussed with our wedding stylist

• Registry table finished with white skirting and two covered and sashed chairs 

• Seating for 30 guests with chairs;
 ‒ White chair covers with your choice of coloured sash

 ‒ or 30 white American beach style chairs

 ‒ or 30 French bistro chairs (additional seating available)

• Your choice of red, white or charcoal carpet

• Your choice of one of the following options; 
 ‒ Traditional white bollards

 ‒ Bamboo bollards

 ‒ Shepherd hooks

 ‒ Ivy garland archway

• Your choice of one of the following styling options;
 ‒ Basket of personalised petal cones (15)

 ‒ Welcome sign (chalkboard or standard print style)

 ‒ Bucket of white parasols

Other options are available and can be discussed with our wedding stylist

*Does not include council permit fees if you select offsite location

OUR CEREMONY PACKAGES

CLASSIC CEREMONY PACKAGE 
ONSITE - $760*

Garden ceremony location

CONTEMPORARY CEREMONY PACKAGE
ONSITE - $990* 

OFFSITE - $1,150*

Garden ceremony location or your desired location
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• 1-hour chef’s selection pre dinner canapés at the Legend's bar

• 2 course alternate drop menu or buffet dinner with wedding cake as dessert

• Theming package based on 10 guests per tables including; 
 ‒ Chair covers with sashes of your choice (we have around 140 to select from) 

 ‒ Bridal table finished with white skirting with white chiffon drape or  
bridal swagging. 

 ‒ Cake table finished with white skirting with white chiffon drape or  
bridal swagging.

• Centrepieces - brides can mix and match any of our petite range to create 
the look of their wedding. All centrepieces include the combination of the 
following items;

 ‒ mirror base, table runners, lace overlays, wooden bases, silver trays and styling 
accessories. 

• Tea light candles for all tables including bridal, cake and gift 

• Gift table finished with white skirting 

• Added bonus - brides can select a wishing well to match their styling

• Complimentary in-house AV & microphone

• Complimentary hire of the venue until midnight 

• Complimentary overnight accommodation for the bride and groom in an 
Executive King Room including sparkling wine and chocolates   

*Additional delivery and setup charges apply for groups under 60 guests.

• Selection of 2 fork and walk items served alternatively  
(1 piece per person)  

• 1.5-hour canapés (selection of 3 cold and 5 hot options, 8 items total)  
with wedding cake as dessert

• Theming package including;  
 ‒ Scattered white chair covers (30) and sash colour of your choice  

(we have around 140 colours to choose from)

 ‒ High bar covers - white or black lycra finished with matching sash tie

• Centrepieces for low square cocktail tables (4) with floral arrangement, 
tea light candles and mirror bases

• Centrepieces for high bar tables (4) - mini candle centre style piece to 
match the style

• Cake table decorated with white skirting, chiffon draping, fresh flower 
clusters and tea lights

• Gift table decorated with white skirting and candles

• Complimentary in-house AV & microphone (indoor only)

• Complimentary hire of the venue until midnight outdoor - lawn and 
gardens until 10:30pm

• Use of the Legend’s Bar until midnight

• Complimentary overnight accommodation for the bride and groom in an 
Executive King Room including sparkling wine and chocolates

*Additional delivery and setup charges apply for groups under 60 guests.

OUR RECEPTION PACKAGES

CLASSIC RECEPTION PACKAGE 
$117* PER PERSON - Minimum of 30 guests*

CLASSIC COCKTAIL RECEPTION PACKAGE 
INDOOR $97* PER PERSON - Minimum of 30 guests*

OUTDOOR $112* PER PERSON - Minimum of 30 guests*
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• 1 hour chef’s selection pre dinner canapés at the Legend's bar

• Buffet dinner with wedding cake as dessert

• Setup of tables, chairs and bar area

• Theming package based on 10 guests per tables including; 
 ‒ White American folding chairs or French Bistro chairs

• Bridal table finished with white skirting with white chiffon drape

• Cake table finished with white skirting with white chiffon drape

• Centrepieces - brides can mix and match any of our petite range to create the 
look of their wedding

• All centrepieces include the combination of the following item; mirror base, 
table runners, lace overlays, wooden bases, silver trays and  
styling accessories

• Tea light candles for all tables including bridal, cake and gift

• Gift table finished with white skirting

• Added bonus - brides can select a wishing well to match their styling

• Complimentary hire of the venue lawn and gardens until 10:30pm 

• Use of the Legend’s Bar until midnight 

• Complimentary overnight accommodation for the bride and groom in an 
Executive King Room including sparkling wine and chocolates

*Additional delivery and setup charges apply for groups under 60 guests.

• 1-hour chef’s selection pre dinner canapés at the Legends bar

• Buffet or cocktail dinner package with wedding cake as dessert

• Setup of tables, chairs and bar area

• Fairy Light Tunnel 5m (Approx 30 pax) -10m (Approx 70-80 pax) 

• Theming package including; 
 ‒ White American folding chairs or French Bistro chairs.  

• Centrepieces - brides can mix and match any of our petite range to create the 
look of their wedding

• All centrepieces include the combination of the following item; mirror base, 
table runners, lace overlays, wooden bases, silver trays and  
styling accessories

• Tea light candles for all tables including bridal, cake and gift

• Gift table finished with white skirting

• Cake table finished with white skirting with white chiffon drape

• Added bonus - brides can select a wishing well to match their styling

• Complimentary hire of the venue lawn and gardens until 10:30pm 

• Use of the Legend’s Bar until midnight 

• Complimentary overnight accommodation for the bride and groom in an 
Executive King Room including sparkling wine and chocolates

*Package price is based on 60 guests and includes the provision of one 10m light tunnel and may increase 
according to the number of guests. Additional delivery and setup charges apply for groups under 60 guests.

CLASSIC UNDER THE STARS  
RECEPTION PACKAGE  
OUTDOOR $122* PER PERSON - Minimum of 60 guests*

FAIRY LIGHT TUNNEL UNDER THE STARS  
WEDDING RECEPTION PACKAGE  
OUTDOOR $159* PER PERSON - Based on 60 guests (30-80)*

RUSTIC LOOK $169* PER PERSON - Based on 60 guests
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• Buffet or cocktail dinner package with wedding cake as dessert

• Luxurious tipi completes with festoon lighting inside and fairy lights around  
the outside

• Setup of tables, chairs and bar area

• Theming package based on 10 guests per tables including;  
 ‒ White American folding chairs or French Bistro chairs

• Bridal table finished with white skirting with white chiffon drape

• Cake table finished with white skirting with white chiffon drape

• Centrepieces - brides can mix and match any of our petite range to create the 
look of their wedding

• All centrepieces include the combination of the following item; mirror base, 
table runners, lace overlays, wooden bases, silver trays and  
styling accessories

• Tea light candles for all tables including bridal, cake and gift

• Gift table finished with white skirting

• Added bonus - brides can select a wishing well to match their styling

• Complimentary hire of the venue lawn and gardens until 10:30pm 

• Use of the Legend’s Bar until midnight 

• Complimentary overnight accommodation for the bride and groom in an 
Executive King Room including sparkling wine and chocolates

*Additional delivery and setup charges apply for groups under 60 guests.

• Buffet or cocktail dinner package with wedding cake as dessert

• Luxurious clear marquee (10m x 9m) completes with fairy lights inside and 
embellished with a beautiful chandelier

• Setup of tables, chairs, bar area and dance floor

• Theming package based on 10 guests per tables including;
 ‒ White American folding chairs or French Bistro chairs

• Bridal table finished with white skirting with white chiffon drape

• Cake table finished with white skirting with white chiffon drape

• Centrepieces - brides can mix and match any of our petite range to create the 
look of their wedding

• All centrepieces include the combination of the following item; mirror base, 
table runners, lace overlays, wooden bases, silver trays and  
styling accessories

• Tea light candles for all tables including bridal, cake and gift

• Gift table finished with white skirting

• Added bonus - brides can select a wishing well to match their styling

• Complimentary hire of the venue lawn and gardens until 10:30pm

• Use of the Legend’s Bar until midnight 

• Complimentary overnight accommodation for the bride and groom in an 
Executive King Room including sparkling wine and chocolates

*Package price is based on 60 guests and includes the provision of one clear marquee 10m x 9m. Should 
additional m2 be required, additional hire costs will apply.

TIPI WEDDING RECEPTION PACKAGE  
$160* PER PERSON - Based on 50 guests, 1 tipi (30-60 guests)*

CLEAR MARQUEE UNDER THE STARS  
RECEPTION PACKAGE – SIT DOWN OR COCKTAIL 
$160* PER PERSON - Based on 60 guests (50-120)*
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• 1-hour chef’s selection pre dinner canapé

• 2 course alternate drop menu or Buffet dinner with wedding cake as dessert

• DJ package 

• 4 hours classic beverages

• Theming package based on 10 guests per tables including; 
 ‒ White chair covers with sashes of your choice  

(approximately 140 to select from - indoor)

 ‒ White American folding chairs or French Bistro chairs (outdoor)

• Bridal table finished with white skirting and white chiffon drape or  
bridal swagging

• Cake table finished with white skirting and white chiffon drape or  
bridal swagging

• Centrepieces - Brides can mix and match any of our petite range to create the 
look of their wedding

THE COMPLETE WEDDING PACKAGE  
INDOOR $215* PER PERSON (18+) - Minimum of 50 guests

OUTDOOR $230* PER PERSON (18+) - Minimum of 50 guests

Contemporary ceremony package in a garden lagoon-side ceremony location

• All centrepieces include the combination of the following items mirror base, 
table runners, lace overlays, wooden bases, silver trays and  
styling accessories

• Tea light candles for all tables including bridal, cake and gift

• Gift table finished with white skirting 

• Added bonus - Brides can select a wishing well to match their styling

• Complimentary hire of the venue lawn and gardens until 10:30pm

• Use of the Legend’s Bar until midnight 

• Complimentary overnight accommodation for the bride and groom in an 
Executive King Room including sparkling wine and chocolates

*Additional delivery and setup charges apply for groups under 60 guests. Package price is based on 50 
guests and may increase according to the number of guests. Does not include Celebrant.
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• 2 course alternate drop menu or Buffet dinner with wedding cake as dessert

• White chair covers with sashes of your choice (approximately 140 to select from)

• Bridal table finished with white skirting and white chiffon drape or bridal swagging

• Cake table finished with white skirting and white chiffon drape or bridal swagging

• Complimentary hire of the venue lawn and gardens until 10:30pm

• Use of the Legend’s Bar until midnight 

• Complimentary overnight accommodation for the bride and groom in an Executive King 
Room including sparkling wine and chocolates

*Additional delivery and setup charges apply for groups under 60 guests.

MIDWEEK WEDDING SPECIAL
INDOOR $79* PER PERSON - Minimum of 30 guests

OUTDOOR $89* PER PERSON - Minimum of 50 guests
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Your dedicated Wedding Coordinator is 
here to assist.

We are open to all of your suggestions and can tailor 
your wedding to suit your vision. For a little extra, there are 
many ways to add something special to your perfect day.

• Upgrade to a 3 course dinner

• Venue up-lights

• 2 to 4 hours beverage package

• Outdoor marquee reception

• Menus, place cards, bonbonnieres and seating plan

• Hanging fairy lights for ambience

• Bridal table backdrop of chiffon draping with fresh 
flowers in clusters with fairy lights

• Red carpet and tea light entrance

• Entertainment - DJ/bands

NEED A LITTLE SOMETHING EXTRA?
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Terms and conditions: Only valid for new bookings only. Offer is not valid for 
already contracted weddings. Each event must include an event space and hotel 
rooms for a minimum of 20 persons. The offer is applicable at all Oaks Hotels, 
Resorts & Suites properties. Subject to availability; not valid during blackout 
dates or for any already-contracted events; offer cannot be combined with 
other promotional offers. ~ Selected service and or item is subject to availability, 
pricing subject to change without prior notice and may depend on seasonality, 
availability and requirements. This offer may be subject to change based on the 
external supplier. Certain conditions may apply and additional cost levied by 
the supplier for options outside of these terms. Additional charges may apply for 
photographic/video graphic services including additional production services, 
lighting, test prints and photos and video. Basic audio visual package is included 
however additional charges may apply based on final requirements. 

Additional charges for floral arrangements may be levied by the supplier and is 
subject to availability, floral options may vary based on seasonality. Bookings 
for spa and restaurants are at the discretion of the Oaks Hotels, Resorts and 
Suites. Bookings will be made for onsite venues, if no options are available 
at the property bookings will be made at preferred supplier options close 
by the property. ^Item is subject to availability, additional charges may be 
applicable. Standard accommodation booking terms and conditions apply. 
1:15 complimentary rooms (16th room is free) is based on lead in category 
levels only and can apply to a maximum of 3 complimentary rooms only. Daily 
housekeeping is not applicable. See our website for full accommodation booking 
terms and conditions.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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HONEYMOON WITH US
 
One of the most exciting benefits of hosting your wedding at Oaks Sunshine Coast Oasis Resort is that you get access to our amazing network of hotels.

Hold your wedding at Oaks Sunshine Coast Oasis Resort and you could be eligible to receive a complimentary voucher towards a honeymoon at one of our incredible 
Minor Hotels.

Minor Hotels has a wide range of honeymoon accommodation options to choose from, located in an abundance of local and international destinations. 

If you are looking to travel through Australia or New Zealand, Oaks Hotels, Resorts & Suites has over 50 properties located in ideal positions.

Or perhaps Asia and the Middle East is more your speed? With 75 luxurious hotels to choose from, our Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas are an ideal honeymoon 
choice. If Africa is your dream destination, the Elewana Collection offers glamorous tented safari camps in Tanzania and Kenya and are some of the best in the world.  
If you want to go further afield, Portugal or Brazil are home to our amazing Tivoli Hotels with a palace or two in the mix.

Head to minorhotels.com to explore the world of amazing honeymoon opportunities. 
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NOVEL CORONAVIRUS
What measures are being taken to ensure safety and hygiene during meetings and events?

Oaks is looking forward to hosting your next meeting or event and offering you and your 
guests the peace of mind that your health and safety has been looked after. Preventative 
measures being introduced to safeguard guests and team members will include:

• Socially distant seating arrangements for all meetings and conferences

• Individually sealed water bottles and glasses with covers

• Individual clickers and presentation material

• Outdoor lunch and coffee break areas

• Physical distancing in bathrooms

• Meeting room sanitation after each event.

Health and hygiene measures throughout the hotel focus on guests’ wellbeing, with enhanced 
levels of sanitation. They include:

• Easy access to health stations with hygiene gel and wipes

• Temperature screenings at entrances

•  Regular and thorough cleaning with special attention on high-touch areas, using 
disinfectants approved by the Environmental Protection Agency and electrostatic spray 
technology for full coverage

• Guidance on physical distancing in elevators and other public areas

•  Ongoing training to ensure that team members are fully updated on sanitation requirements.

COVID19 Cancellation terms 

We remain flexible and understanding of the situation.

Cancellation requests claimed to be due to restricted travel linked to the Novel Coronavirus will 
be treated on a case by case basis.

Cancellation requests from all countries as well as domestic groups will be considered

Deposits or pre-payments will be held as payment towards a future booking within 1 year of 
the originally booked check-in date for individuals, and within 2 years of the originally booked 
check-in date for groups.

If the cancellation request is unwilling or unable to rebook, or do not agree to these terms, they 
will be treated on a case by case basis to find a solution and we can be flexible on the re-
booking period in order to secure a positive resolution.
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OAKS SUNSHINE COAST OASIS RESORT
2 Landsborough Parade, Caloundra QLD 4551

E EventsOasis@theoaksgroup.com.au 
T 07 5491 0333

oakshotels.com


